Music & Lyrics by
Stephen Schwartz

Book by
John Caird

Everyone must fill out the online
audition form at the link inside!
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WHAT IS CHILDREN OF EDEN???

Children of Eden is a musical with book/script by John Caird (co-director
with Trevor Nunn of the original production of Les Miserables and
scriptwriter for the musicals Jane Eyre and Daddy Long Legs) and music
and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz (Godspell, Pippin, Wicked, Hunchback,
and The Prince of Egypt, among many others). The musical is based on
the first nine chapters of the Book of Genesis. Act One tells the stories of
creation, Adam & Eve, and Cain & Abel. Act Two tells the story of Noah
and the Flood. Yes, it is based on the Bible. No, it is not a “Christian”
show. MTI describes the show like this:
From musical theatre greats, Stephen Schwartz and John Caird,
comes a joyous and inspirational musical about parents,
children and faith... not to mention centuries of unresolved
family business! An expansive and ambitious musical, the
original production used a cast of sixty.
Adam, Eve, Noah and the Father who created them deal with
the headstrong, cataclysmic actions of their respective children.
The show ultimately delivers a bittersweet. but inspiring.
message: that “the hardest part of love... is letting go.”
I’ve wanted to do Children of Eden with Summerstock since 1994, the
first year I directed for us! I saw the World Premiere Production of the
show in London in January 1991 while
spending a month in that great city for a
college theatre course. The London
production closed in April 1991 and was
next performed at Mill Mountain Theatre
in Virginia. The third production of
Children of Eden was at my college,
Eastern Nazarene College, in Quincy,
Massachusetts, in October 1992. I was the
assistant director and played Abel, a
lizard, and a storyteller.
That’s when I met Stephen Schwartz!

Children of Eden is a fantastic show that features great leading roles
as well as the chance for ensemble members to shine. As indicated in
a June 14, 2017, article in Playbill, Stephen Schwartz identifies Children
of Eden as his best score:
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Of all the projects that have compelled Schwartz, Children of
Eden, his exploration of the Book of Genesis, is the one he
identifies with most. “To me personally, I feel it’s my best
score, and it deals with themes that are meaningful to me,”
he says. “I don’t exactly know why, but I guess if there were
one show that I would say ‘That kind of represents who
I am,’ that’s what it would be.” Click here for the full article.

IS THERE A CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE?

YES! You should be able to find the Original London Cast Album on
YouTube. It has been out of print since the 1990s, and those of us who
have the CD, cherish it! The show went through extensive revisions after
the London production closed. Several songs are different/rearranged and
at least two are no longer in the show.
There is also the American Premiere Recording from Papermill
Playhouse’s 1997 production. It was a great production; I saw it when it
transferred to the North Shore Music Theatre in Massachusetts. The full
album is two CDs and is much closer to a complete recording than the
London album. A single CD “Highlights” version was also released. It is
probably available on YouTube as well, and may be on some streaming
services. I do know that it is not currently available on Amazon Music.

HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL BE CAST?

I would LOVE to have a cast similar in size to Newsies or Mary Poppins!
The actual number of people we cast will necessarily depend on the
number of people who audition. For a list of characters and their vocal
ranges, see pages 8—9.

PERFORMANCES

As with everything since COVID hit, take the following with a very large
grain of salt. As I write this in February 2022, the current plan is for us to
present a fully-staged production of Children of Eden. Performances will
be Friday, July 22 through Sunday, July 24, and Friday, July 29 through
Sunday, July 31. We do two performances on Saturdays. We perform at
Great Mills High School.

REHEARSAL INFORMATION

Rehearsals will be in-person and will likely begin on Monday, May 9.
There may be options for online rehearsals as well. Our rehearsals will be
at SMCPS and R&P facilities; specific locations will be announced.
Rehearsals are traditionally Monday through Friday evenings. Last year,
we only rehearsed Monday through Thursday, but it was a lighter show.
Based on how rehearsals go, we will try to give you off as many Fridays
as possible. Rehearsal times are generally from 5:00 to 8:00 PM while
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school is in session, extending to 9:00 PM after that. Tech week rehearsals
(the week leading up to performances) go until 10:00 PM. We also have
two Saturday rehearsals; one will definitely be July 16; the other may be
June 18 or 25. We will not rehearse on Monday, May 30 (Memorial Day)
or Monday, July 4 (Independence Day). You will also be using MTI’s
RehearScore to help you learn your music parts on your own.
We try to be as lenient as possible with absences. Multiple-day trips in
July will affect our ability to cast you in the show.

AGE REQUIREMENTS

The youngest character in Children of Eden is Young Abel, who, as you
will see in the character descriptions, is 10-12. To be clear, Young Abel is
likely the only 10-year-old actor we will cast. Because of COVID’s impact
on how we have produced Summerstock for the last two years, we are
extending the maximum age!

This year’s minimum age is 10.
This year’s maximum age is 23.
We have not yet determined if this change to the maximum age is for this
year only or if it is permanent.

AUDITION FORM AND INSTRUCTIONS

ALL auditionees, whether in person or via video, need to
complete our Audition Form via Google Forms at

https://forms.gle/bgdhs3mC5TpT4F176
WHAT SHOULD I SING FOR MY AUDITION?

For your vocal video audition, you will need to prepare and sing
16–32 measures of a song from a modern or contemporary
musical or movie. You may perform your audition song with either
piano accompaniment or a karaoke/background track without
background vocals. Do not sing a cappella. Consider songs by
Stephen Schwartz from his other musicals and movies (do not
choose a song from Children of Eden). Other composer/songwriter
suggestions include Alan Menken, Andrew Lloyd Webber, Boublil
& Schonberg, Andrew Lippa, Pasek & Paul, Flaherty & Ahrens,
Jason Robert Brown, and Tim Minchkin. By no means is that an
exhaustive list.
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When we say “prepare and sing 16–32 measures of a song,” it
indicates that you have some wiggle room. Don’t end mid-verse or
mid-chorus. A few years ago, someone (I honestly don’t remember
who!) sang “Let It Go,” and stopped before singing the words of the
title! Don’t do that! Select a cutting of the song that showcases you
and your range. You do not have to begin at the beginning of the
song. It’s better to prepare more than less. In person, we may cut you
off half way through what you prepared. That’s not necessarily a bad
thing! If you video yourself singing an entire 5-minute song, we may
not watch it all, but it won’t disqualify you.

HOW DO I RECORD MY AUDITION VIDEO?

Do not use a recording of you singing at a recital, concert or other
performance. Record a video specifically for this audition. Have
someone hold your phone/video recorder or set it up a few feet away
and record it in LANDSCAPE MODE, NOT portrait mode. See the
image below if you are unclear what that means.
Make Wade cry as he is amazed by your talent, not because you
didn’t follow directions.
We need to hear and see you in your audition video. We also need
to hear your accompaniment music along with your voice in the
video. Again, do not record your video a cappella. For other
suggestions on how to compose your shot for the video, see page 10
of this brochure!
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Once your video is complete, rename it:
Summerstock 2022 Audition—YOUR NAME.xxx
(The .xxx indicates whichever video file type you choose, preferably .mov
or m4v. Don’t actually name it “.xxx”

WHAT ABOUT CHOREOGRAPHY?

Children of Eden is not a dance-heavy show. Some songs will have
choreography and there will be lots of animal movement. Unlike with
recent Summerstock shows, the choreography we do will be more organic
with the directing and we will not be having separate choreography
auditions. Feel free to move during your song (this is one of my personal
auditioning weaknesses!). For in person auditions, the floor will be
marked somehow to indicate the area in which you can move. So that we
may fully record your audition, do not go outside of this area or we will
likely stop you and ask you to start over.

WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING WITH ME FOR
IN-PERSON AUDITIONS?

Dress comfortably. Make sure you have fully completed and submitted the
audition form, including schedule conflicts, before arriving. Bring the
sheet music to the song you are singing. If you are singing with a track,
make sure it is downloaded to your device or that the link is included on
your audition form.

WHAT DO I DO DURING MY AUDITION?

Whether auditioning in person or via video:
1. First of all: R E L A X!!! No one has ever died while auditioning
for Summerstock! We do our best to keep the mood in the room
very light and as fun as possible.
2. Stand up! Record your audition video while standing!
3. For in person auditions, once you come into the room, tell us your
name and if you will be using a prerecorded track or our
accompanist. We’ll then work with you to get set up.
4. Slate! At the beginning of your audition, whether live or on video,
introduce yourself and your song. Example: Hi! I’m Wade
Thompson and I’ll be singing “The Kite Song,” written by Clark
Gesner for the musical “You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown.”
5. Stand up! Do not record your audition video while seated!
6. Fair warning of your director’s pet peeve: Do not say a song is
“by” someone who sings the song but did NOT actually write the
song. Whitney Houston’s recording of “I Will Always Love You”
spent 14 weeks as Billboard’s #1 Song, but she did not write it.
Dolly Parton did. You could get around my pet peeve by saying,
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“I’ll be singing ‘I Will Always Love You’ as recorded by Whitney
Houston, but you’d be better off to put the effort into your audition
to find out who wrote the song you’re about to perform for us.
7. Stand up!
8. For video auditions, if possible, have your phone/camera at eye
level so that you are not looking down at it. This will help your
posture, vocal placement, and all around performance.
9. Stand up! (I hope by now you have realized this is another of my pet peeves!)
10. For in-person auditions, once you have finished your song, give us
a few moments to finish writing our notes. Then we may ask you
to sing scales or seek more info about you.

WHAT DO I DO WITH MY AUDITION VIDEO?
1.

DO NOT attempt to email your actual audition video.

2.

Upload your audition video to the cloud, preferably Google Drive.

3.

Once uploaded, right click on the video, and select SHARE.

4.

Click on CHANGE TO ANYONE WITH LINK CAN VIEW.
I must be able to download your video and share it with our music
director.

5.

PLEASE actually do that! It’s embarrassing and time-wasting
when I have to email auditionees asking for access to their audition
videos.

6.

Click on COPY LINK.

7.

Paste that link into your audition form.

Thanks! I can’t wait
to see you at auditions or
watch your audition video!
If you have any questions, email me at
smcsummerstock@gmail.com.
We have the opportunity to do a workshop with the kids at Rec &
Parks’ Summer Drama Camp. This will likely be in the morning on
Tuesday, July 26. There is a question on the audition form asking
if you think you will be available for this extra event.
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Character Descriptions & Vocal Ranges
Father (Male)
An older looking, impressive man. A true father figure, he wants
the best for all of his children but parents with a firm hand.
Protective, loving, and reminiscent of God. Vocal range: A5 to G3
Storytellers/Animals
The ensemble for Children of Eden hardly ever leaves the stage.
They propel the story forward and narrate the show. Most, if not
all, storytellers will have solos or be featured in small groups.
Adam (Male)
Eve’s bright and childlike partner. He is initially devout to Father
and loving to his wife & children. Later plagued by guilt. Hardworking and reserved. The actor cast as Adam will play a
Storyteller/Animal during Act Two. Vocal range: A5 to A3
Eve (Female)
Curious and questioning, smart and excited. Chose an imperfect
life of knowledge over a perfect life of innocence. The actress cast
as Eve will play a Storyteller/Animal during Act Two. Vocal
range: A5 to G3
Cain (Male)
Adam & Eve’s firstborn son. Adventurous. Follows in his mother’s
footsteps and longs for the companionship of other humans. He is
strong, stubborn, and independent. The actor cast as Cain will play
a Storyteller/Animal early in Act One and throughout Act Two.
Vocal range: A5 to B3
Abel (Male)
Adam & Eve’s second son. More conservative, follows the “rules.”
He chooses his parents over Cain. The actor cast as Abel will play
a Storyteller/Animal early in Act One and throughout Act Two.
Vocal range: G5 to B3.
Young Cain (Male, aged 11 to 13)
The older of the two brothers. Is curious and questioning like his
mother. Intense. The actor cast as Young Cain will play a
Storyteller/Animal early in Act One and throughout Act Two.
Vocal range: D5 to B3.
Young Abel (Male, aged 10 to 11)
The younger of the two brothers. Favors his father in personality.
Obedient and devout. The actor cast as Young Abel will play a
Storyteller/Animal early in Act One and throughout Act Two.
Vocal range: D5 to B3.
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Character Descriptions & Vocal Ranges
Noah (Male)
Rough but simple. He is unsophisticated and shrewd, but also
warm and loyal. He builds the ark to save his family and honor
Father. The actor cast as Noah will play a Storyteller/Animal
througout Act One. Vocal range: A5 to A3
Mama Noah (Female)
Noah’s wife and inherently motherly. She possesses a gentle
strength, is reassuring, and serves as the mediator of the family.
The actress cast as Mama Noah will play a Storyteller/Animal
throughout Act One. Vocal range: A5 to G3
Shem (Male)
The oldest of Noah's three sons. Married to Aysha, he is impulsive,
strong, and hot-tempered. The actor cast as Shem will play a
Storyteller/Animal throughout Act One. Vocal range: E5 to B3.
Japheth (Male)
Noah’s youngest son. In love with Yonah and is willing to
sacrifice his life to be with her. Clever, rebellious, stubborn. The
actor cast as Japheth will play a Storyteller/Animal throughout Act
One. Vocal range: A5 to B3
Ham (Male)
Noah’s middle son and Aphra’s husband. He is not as docile as
Japheth, nor as hot headed as Shem. Looks up to and follows
Shem’s lead. The actor cast as Ham will play a Storyteller/Animal
throughout Act One. Vocal range: G5 to B3.
Aphra (Female)
Ham’s pregnant wife. Longs for the flood to be over and is
constantly worrying. The actress cast as Aphra will play a
Storyteller/Animal throughout Act One. Vocal range: E5 to B3.

Aysha (Female)
Shem’s wife. Cynically bitter and constantly accusing those aboard
the ark. The actress cast as Aysha will play a Storyteller/Animal
throughout Act One. Vocal range: E5 to B3
Yonah (Female)
Noah’s servant who falls in love with Japheth and becomes his
wife. A descendent of Cain. She is strong, yet humble, kind, and
smart. The actress cast as Yonah will play a Storyteller/Animal
throughout Act One. Vocal range: G5 to G3
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Some examples of camera placement and/or posture
for audition videos and what Wade thinks of them:

WAY too close!

What are you thinking???

Stand up!!!!!

ummmm….NO!

OK for a dance audition but
too far for vocal

Fine! Could even be a little
bit closer.
NO!!! Zero breath support,
neck way too tense, bad
posture, wrong camera angle.
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Pics from Wade’s College Production

Wade as Abel

“The Return of the Animals”

Eve and the Snake

The Dove

“Generations”
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Pics from the 1991
Original London
Production

Eve and the Snake

“Generations”

The Rainbow

“The Return of the Animals”
Ken Page as Father.
You may know him
as the voice of
Oogie Boogie in
Nightmare Before
Christmas.
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